During the first World War he recalled the patriotism of all the Industries in the area and said each time a new plant, factory or colliery acquired a Frackville In 1915. He lived at 504 West Pine street and said, Carbon was born in Mahanoy Plane and moved to, each time a new flag, all the schoolchildren paraded to this site this home is still in the Minahan family. He graduated 

"new flag, all the schoolchildren paraded to this site this home is still in the Minahan family. He graduated with a class of thirteen students from Frackville High School in 1919. Some of the teachers he remembers are Miss Jane Dingel, Dr. D. H. Hoppes, Mr. W.B. Traum and Miss Ruth Lacey who taught German but this language was withheld during World War I. He was a sixth price at Dapper Colliery for several years, then worked on a steam shovel, and for twelve years worked at the Mahanoy Plane Engine House as a boiler maker, pipe fitter and machinist. He enjoyed working here but said the Plane was a very dangerous place. A mule supplies the horsepower for this wagon with black-face riders during the Frackville's Old Home Week celebration in September 1914.

Mr. William Minahan of 367 First street, Port Carbon was born in Mahanoy Plane and moved to Frackville in 1915. He lived at 50 West Pine street and this home is still in the Minahan family. He graduated with a class of thirteen students from Frackville High School in 1919. Some of the teachers he remembers are Miss Jane Dingel, Dr. D. H. Hoppes, Mr. W.B. Traum and Miss Ruth Lacey who taught German but this language was withheld during World War I. He was a sixth price at Dapper Colliery for several years, then worked on a steam shovel, and for twelve years worked at the Mahanoy Plane Engine House as a boiler maker, pipe fitter and machinist. He enjoyed working here but said the Plane was a very dangerous place. 

Mr. Minahan moved to Port Carbon in 1917 and is now residing in a lovely house that is 158 years old. He also remembered the two lovely Reading Company houses in Mahanoy Plane which were used by the superintendents and their families. These homes had landscaped lawns and were heated by steam produced from the Mahanoy Plane Engine House and piped to the homes. He talked about the old days when he was a young boy and said he and his friends fished and fished for recreation. In fact, he said, "I believe I covered every square foot of the Bread Mountains!" In later years he worked as a mechanic at Bloes' Garage. He remembered the dedication of St. Joseph's Church and said he attended those festivities as a member of the Holy Rosary Cadets of Mahanoy Plane. 
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